
IVisrcolizettWax 
Keeps Skin Young 
Cel an ounce and use as directed. Pine larticl**of agel 
akiu pet I off until »I1 delects aucb aa pimple*, l»»«e 
■puts, tan and fre klm disappear. Pkin is then soft 
and velvety. Y»>ur t*cwlooks years younger. M<vuolise4 
H»i br.uga out tue hidden beauty «>f your akin. T# 
re.nosc svrinkl.'t < one ounce Powdered Hsaidf 
dtoeulor J in one-halt pint witch hazel. At drun atocea. 

Quiet Assured 
‘Tin going to speak my mind!”sii* 

said. 
“Ah ! Silence at last !** 
Two essentials to success are dol- 

lars and sense. 

RESTFUL SLEEP 

for FRETFUL, 
FEVERISH CHILD 
— With Castoria's regulation 

TV! ien your child tosses and cries 
out in his sleep, it means he is not 
comfortable. Very often the trouble 
is that poisonous waste matter tsnot 
being carried oft' as it should be. 
Bowels need help—mild, gentle help 
—but effective, .lust the kind Cas- 
toria gives. Castoria Is a pure vege- 
table preparation made specially for 
children’s ailments. It contains no 

harsh, harmful drugs, no narcotics. 
i>on't let your child’s rest—and your 
own—be interrupted. A prompt dose 
of Castoria will urge stubborn little 
bowels to act. Then relaxed comfort 
and restful sleep! Genuiue Castoria 
alwajs lias the name: 

CASTORIA 

The American Language 
“Who's that big cheese over 

there?” 
“Some big butter-nnd-egg man."— 

Washington I'ost. 

ANY COUGH 
Is Dangerous 

o. & m, 
THE PENETRATING GER.VltCtOS 

STOFS COUGHS QUICKLY 

Ask Your Druggist for the 
$1.25 siie or order from 

F. E„ ROLLINS CO. 
53 EEVERLY ST., BOSTON, MASS. 

When you read a blurb that the 
novel is “a story thrilling witti the 
exult;.nt joy of physical life,” you 
can liet it is pretty odious. 

Suffered In Womanhood 
Wilton Junction, 
Iowa—“For sever- 
al years I have tak- 
en Dr. Pierce's Fa- 
vorite Prescription. 
1 have seven chil- 
dren and I wish l 
had known ot this 
medicine years ago 
when 1 reached wo 

manhood, as 1 al- 
ways suttered so, writes Mrs. i.an 

Atkinson, Lock Box 96. “Seven years 
ago 1 gave birth to a healthy baby and 
two years ago to another. 1 don't think 
I would even be here if it hadn't been 
for Dr. Pierce’s medicines. 1 tell every 
one J meet about them. I use the ‘Fa- 
vorite Prescription’ as a woman's 
tonic, the ‘Golden Medical Discovery’ 
for my blood, and the ‘Pleasant Pel- 
lets’ as a laxative.” Sold by druggists. 

|*trs of Dr. Pisrre*» ara | 
title**! to frtt medteal Writ# U Pk* 
fierrt'm Ciinlc ia ilulfjIo, *V Y. 

-- ■■ -- ■ ■ .- m 

A niun who is proud of his candor 
Instead of cautious with it wilt over- 

do!^__ 

How One Woman Lott 
20 Pounds of Fat 

Lost Her Prominent Hips— 
Double Chin—Sluggishucss 

Gained Physic*) Vigor— 
A Shapely Figure 
-- 

If you're fat—first remora the 
(■line! 1 

Take one half teaspoonful of 
Kniwhen Sail* In a gins* of hot 
water lu the uinming—in it week* 
get ,« the acalpa and note how 
many pound* of fat have vanished. 

Nullia iilan that you have tftinad 
In energy—your skin I* clearer— 
you feel younger In body- Kr i*- 
( lien will give auy fat person a Joy- 
ous sir prise. I 

Pm be sura It's Kruschan ronr 
he: Mi conic* *Jr*l—uiid S.tl'BTT 1 

lit t is Ilia Kru*« hrn promise. 
(n n hoi 1- of Kruschen S*tj 

front sny le.idtng ('ruifist »ur- 
where In Amcrlci (lasts t wet?£*) 
aril the ciist la but tilth*. If 
this ftr4t hofile iloesn'l mnrlaca 
you this la the e «sle*t, a tKI'.WI s*d 
Kii*e*t w.iy tj I «»•* (St —your in *i»y 
K>aaiy return*.t, 

•i#ux City ft}. Co., No. td-IMt, 

THIS CURIOUS WORLD 

m« APRIL MM 
'n ■— thi l~wt»| t— imTmt 

• * • ♦ • 

3 4 9 * 7 • * 
10 31 11 13 14 is 1* 
IT 18 19 19 11 XI 13 
14 IS 1* 17 18 19 38 

APRIL HAD ONLV 
29 DAws unQl Julius' 
cAESMR ADDED THE 
5om, DURING H|S 
CALENDAR revision. 

IN NERO'S 
REIGN, TH5 MONTH WAS 

\> CALLED 
N5R<?NEUS. 

*** AU- fOOL'S DAY 
^KisTeo As FAR BACK as 7He 
££V£n7££N7H CSNTORV, BoT ITS 

ORIGIN IS UNKNOWN. 

Flower of April/* 
Zmmc* was ORI&HAU.V CAUeO 

"the dav'J eye/ 
•Y n£ iSv.cc. INC. BECAUSE <T OPEHEO ONIS IN THE PAyTiME. 
__ 

M-l 

BRICK THAT FLOATS A PRODUCT 
OF MUCH SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH 

Out of a Wartime Substitute for Cotton Came in Turn 

Soundproof Building Material and New Light Bricks 

F’om New York Times 
Back of the news report that 

Dr. Charles F. Burgess had in- 
vented a brick that floats, be- 
cause it weighs only one-fifth as 

much as an ordinary brick, and that 
will make it possible to speed up the 
erection of brick buildings, lies a 

story of progressive research. The 
floating brick, which “has a cruch- 
ing strength sufficient to support 
its weigh if built into a tower five 
times the height of the Empire State 
Building,” was not the object that 
Dr. Burgess originally had in view. 

Transport yourself back to the days 
of the war and picture Dr. Burgess 
trying to find a substitute for cot- 
ton, then so scarce that it was diffi- 
cult to obtain enough of it for sur- 

gical dressings. Then imagine Bur- 
gess and his assistants looking for 
a wood-pulp substitute. The ulti- 
mate product was a thick porous 
sheet that surgeons could use for 
bandages. 

The highly porous and absorbing 
wood-pulp material could keep out 
heat and cold. It could also absorb 
sound. Perhaps there was a chance 
of using this fluff, this wood-pulp 
sponge, in buildings. The cost was 

high. Burgess turned to pulp-mill 
screenings, a cheaper grade of ma- 

terial. He obtained a product which 
has passed into commerce as“bal- 
sam wool.” 

Boards of any desired density and 
strength could be made by pressing i 

MEMEL AND LITHUANIA 
From the Gazette’s Editorial Re- 

search Service at Washington 
Chansellor Bruening, at Geneva 

to attend the disarmament confer- 
ence, has announced that he will 
ask at once that the council of the 
league of nations take action on 

Lithuania’s seizure of the local 
government of Memel. 

The Memel territory separates 
East Prussia (Germany) from Lith- 
uania along the Baltic Sea. It was 

detached from Germany by the 

Treaty of Versailles partly because 
the population (outside of the city 
of Memel) was predominantly Lith- 
uanian, partly because the port of 
Memel would be the only possible 
outlet to the sea for Lithuania. 
Pending the creation of the new 

state of Lithuania, the Memel ter- 

ritory was administered by the 
Allies. It has an area of about 95(1 

square miles and a population of 
about 145.000. The city of Memel, 
with about 35,000 inhabitants, most- 

ly Germans, is near the mouth of 
the Nieman river, along which much 
trade is moved, especially lumber. 

In October, 1920 a Polish army 
occupied Vilna. which had been 

assigned to Lithuania by the Allies 
and which the Lithuanians had 

designated as their capital: The 
Poles ignored the decision of the 

league of nations for a relerenaum 

in the Vilna district, refused to 
evacuate it. and in fact have re- 

tained it ever since. The success 

of this Polish fait accompli un- 

doubtedly stimulated the Llthu- 
rnians to seize Memel in January, 
1993. They were afraid that the 

league would assign it permanently 
to Lithuania; nlso that it might 
lie seized bv the Poles, not ello- 

gether satisfied by their outlet to 
the sea through the Polish Corr- 
idor and Danzi" 

in February. lm. the Mil ~ ac- 

quiesced temporarily in the Lithtt- > 

sntan seizure of Memel, and eon- 

,‘fiited to a provisional LUlumnitu 

VV* SPANKING 
Houston. Tex—Paul Stephens, *!«, 

wax up bcloie Ju(i{s Kmnr.ly on .1 

charge of liquor law vIo'sMou "Did 
vour tether ever zprnk you. votin’ 

man?" the Judy* asked Hieoli-it 
"Lot.* of times.’* the defendant 1 

plied. "I'm going to Uno you IM. 
JuU«e Kinuarty said. "That iin’ Is i 
• he apaiulr*.". I’m giving yea. I 
think you need It." 

• • 

K Fa .0. T-: Hi anyone • ro k 

leg lie daNit want? Itaubau D...- 
!iam. 19 01 lies one. Ittcben, -ole 
t.inpu-: o h * partly pitj!*f*il 
mol hr r. 12*. Suw leg In »i • •m ar- 

and drying the wool. More research. 
And the result was boards 8 feet 
wide and 16 feet long made from 
chips and screenings. A mill at 
Clouquet, Minn., was built. There 
mere wood waste is converted into 
a product far greater in value than 
even sound lumber itself. 

Burgess now had a porous cellu- 
uose material which could deaden 
sound in buildings. When he tried 
to use the material he discovered 
some facts about sound not gen- 
erally known. One was that noises 
are not reflected by a metal sur- 

face perfirated with small holes 
and backed with sound-absorbing 
material. Now architects specify a 

perforated metal screen overlying 
pulp-boards—a screen which can be 
painted and decorated and which is 
strong and fire resistant. 

Out of this work came more re- 

search in building materials. And 
then the brick w’hich Dr. Burgess 
exhibited to his colleagues of the 
Society of Chemical Industry when 
he mas awerded the Perkin Medal, 
“bestowed annually on the American 
chemist who has most distinguished 
himself by his services to applied 
chemistry.” 

Thus step by step, the first taken 
solely in an effort to make band 
age for wounded soldiers. Burgess 
arrived at a new sound-proof build- 
ing material and finally at a brick 
of unprecedented lightness and 
strength. 

administration of the territory 
After more than a year's negotia- 
tions Lithuania finally consented 
to the league’s plan for ultimate 
disposition of the territory. Tire 
plan had been formulated by a 

commission of the league under the 
chairmanship of Norman H. Davis, 
former undersecretary of state of 
the United States. Under the Davis 
plan, Lithuania was to enjoy sover- 
eignty over tthe Memel territory, 
which however, was to have an 

autonomous government, with com- 
plete equality between the German 
and the Lithuanian inhabitants. 
Poland and Lithuania were to en- 

joy full liberty of transit, by land 
and by water, and in case of war 

military supplies might be trans- 
ported to Poland across Lithuan- 
ian territory. The port of Memel. 
in which a free zone was set up, 
was to be administered by a board 
of fliree—one representing Lithu- 
ania. one representing Memel. and 
one neutral representing tlie league. 

With Germans predominating in 
the city of Memel, it was inevit- 
able that the local government 
should fall into the hands of the 
German clement. Lithuania’s pres- 
ent coup d'etat seems intended tc I 
end autonomy in Memel in favor 
of complete Lithuanian absorption 
of the local government and of 
control of the port. The Meme! 
problem is not unlike tire prob- 
lem of Denzlg, valuable to Poland 
as an outlet to the sea. with th* 
German nationality in the mojoritv 
in tli'i city of Danzig and the Pol- 
ish nation"litv in the majority id 
the hinterland. 

♦ • 

H1Y MILITARY PLANES 
London—Belgium is outfitting Us 

military force with a fleet of light- 
ing plane-. A recent order h.is been 
given by that country to one British 
manufacture:- for a2,.'Of).000 worth of I 
fighting craft. Tlte type ordered uas j 
a spe d o: 320 mlirs an hour at a 

hrlyht of 13.0C0 fret. 

Hd. nt. Hu motlier gave .sonic of 
lier blood to save Irk life. Now, 
handicapped by tha lu*. o.* a ler. 
end with no .itcnr to bnv an ar- 

tlli'-lal rut *, he faces the hard 
prob.cm ot earnin', a living. 

• • 

It'l A-reed. 
From Pa ht.nd*r. 

Lecturd i.i*n>i' f reltirn * 

nu*aic.ne nevet u,d an one an 
good. 

Hec rlJr; oh, \-i'r W.hl it'a dcu- 
U.v l ',PI. g. *|P V §f eo.nl 

I -e ct .'i: Out the -'a :•.» way fa 
pio ■« H. 

Hec'tler: '"ury there 1» rviv diid 
»»a> a dii:w at nr.* 

DEBATE NAME 
FOR NEW DOG 

Depression Suggested as 

Moniker for Policemen s 

Mournful Pup 
Detroit —(UP)— The pack of 

nine German police doss which keep 
Palmer Park, exclusive residential 
section, free of prowlers, has a new 
addition in a 125-pound bloodhound, 
but the new'comcr is causing a great 
amount of debate among the of- 
ficers. 

The new dog hadn’t been named, 
and it is about this matter the of- 
ficers are in disagreement. After 
one look at the great dog's face, a 

picture of mournfulness and de- 
spair, some officers insisted the 
name should be Depression. Then 
some one took the hound for an 

airing, and immediately demanded 
the name be Tarzan. 

“Just try and hold him," the ex- 

hausted officer said. "Why, lie 

dragged me right off my feet. 
The man-hunting beast, however, 

takes no part in the debate. He 

just looks on sadly and sniffs. 
The dog was given the depart- 

ment by a Detroit fancier, who 

obtained it in Missouri, he has 

offeied no assistance on the mat- 
ter of a name. 

“He’s starting a new life here in 

Detroit." he said. "The past is be- 

hind him.” 
The dog is used to officers. He 

was born in ttie Missouri Peniten- 
tiary at Jefferson City, and has 

spent most of his life behind bars 

as it were. Occasionally, it went 

out to track clown some fugitive. 
Now it will be used in Detroit po- 

lice work, along with the more fe- 

rocious police dogs, who nightly 
roam through the park. 

• ♦ — 

Glorifying 
Yourself, 

8y Alicia Hart_ 
1 " tfroiiav mpa rviwvirc 'UT- 

SPRING HANDS 
Keep your mind on your hands 

when you start your annual spung 
work. 

Boih housecleaning and garden- 
ing can de terrible things to hands 

that you have cared for all win- 

ter long. , 

If you could adopt the habit 01 

wearing rubber gloves for house- 

work and garden, gloves for work 
in the yard, your troubles would 
be cut in half. 

Since everybody must do a cer- 

tain amount of cleaning, why not 

spend five minutes a day making 
up for the havoc wrought to your- 
self?. 

First, clean your hands the very 
minute you finish doing some duty 
work that has left its mark on 

them. Lemon is excellent for 
kitchen stains. Turpentine takes 
off paint stains, and some grease 
stains. Perouide is good for rust 
stains. 

Don’t stop by merely cleaning 
off the spots. Any cleaner has its 
drying effect. Use a good cream 
to soften your hands and get them 
in shane after they have been 
cleaned. And right here let me 

say that nowadays there are many 
good creams, made especially for 
the hands, and dozens of good 
hand lotions. There is no aliibi for 
rough hands. 

oaraenmg is someimng eise 

again. Grubbing away in the 
earth lightens the heart and spirits 
but certainly can do dirt to the 
hands! Why not wear gloves 
There are thousands of folks who 
always have to wear gloves in 
their particular kind of work. 
Can’t you learn how to work just 
as well as them? You can tub a 

pair of gloves much more easily 
than clean your hands and fix up 
broken fingernails. 

Don!, forget your nails. Inci- 
dentally, when you give that five 
minutes daily to your hands. Use 
oil on them at night. Push back 
the cuticle as you use the softener. 
And when you have entirely finish- 
ed cleansing, softening, fixing your 
nails, then treat your hands to 
some fragrant skin-finisher. This 
gives them a silken feel that makes 
folks glad to shake you by the 
hand. 

• ♦ 

GLASS GARDENS. 
Go now to grandma's pantry shelves 

And reach down from on high The citron Jar that used to stand 
For truit cake and mince pie. 

Put in this jar some mother eartn. And gray green mosses sink 
Add foliage plants and tinv ferns. 

Begonia, red and pink. 
A seedl ng pine, some wand’rinz 

Jew, 
A bit of paddy’s wig. A cactus plant, some colored stones. But none of them too big. 

Pijt on the hd: it's now complete Your pride we’ll try to pardon, For you possess the latest fad — 

A sure enough glass Harden. 
-Sam Page. I 

A python's eggs are about the 
rime *i<e as thoke ol a hen After 
lavinff about too. the female coils 
herself round them and remains 
thus until the young are hatched. 
Tin trite.., two months, during which time the snake fasts. 

• ♦ 

Forest Rangers to 

Carry Radio St is 

Par id' nn. Cal. _iUP> — rarest 
range** to king cut of headquarter* 
h<-;. will be equipped thia year with 
portnbl • receiving and tiansmittlng 
i'din .■»■■* si tapp'd to their backs, 
f ill. Diyultlift: V. P Oettei has 
it yea I .'d 

Kj< ii rtr. iv.nj »'t will weigh 
only 10 pounds, and will enable the 
.ire f\ihtf ra '.j keep in touch with 

'*i 1Tt p'o. ‘d m. .aula 
■ he J f o l^j| ygjp 

H £ .14 © 
Sk f* g S B" 
A %* si i 

THE woman who lets headaches upset her plans must 
have her eyes and ears closed to certain facts about 
aspirin. There is always swift comfort, and never any 
harm, in genuine aspirin tablets that bear the Bayer 
cross. Doctors have said so; men and women everywhere 
have found it so. Any headache—from any cause—is 
always relieved by one or two tablets. And lots of other 
aches and pains. Neuralgia. Neuritis. Rheumatism. 
Nagging pains. The pain from colds which make you 
“ache all over.” Sore throat. Systemic or “muscular” pain. 
Bayer Aspirin can spare you lots of needless suffering! 
'Just be sure you get, the genuiue. 

BAYER^p ASPIRIN 
TRUTH ABOUT POEM 

“BEAUTIFUL SNOW” 

The story Hint tho familiar poem 
"Beautiful Snow” was written by a 

young woman who committed sui- 
cide in Cincinnati la a romantic 
yarn that lias tagged after a poem 
for years. It is entirely untrue. Bur- 
ton E. Ste.enson, in ‘‘Famous Single 
Poems,” is one writer who explains 
the source of the story. 

During the CiVI war an unidenti- 
fied young woman died in Hie Com- 
mercial liospitnl in Cincinnati, and 

among her effects was found n manu- 

script of this poem. It was sent to 
Enos B. Heed, editor vf tho National 

Union, who printed it and credited 
Its authorship to the dead girl. 

But it developed when Hie verses 

began to lie copied among the news- 

papers that the lines ttul originally 
appeared in Harper's Weekly of No 
vernber -7, 18.7S, some years before 
the death of the unknown girl. 

The poem was published originally 
unsigned. It was written by John 
Whitaker Watson, who was horn in 
New York In 18-1, graduated at Co- 
lumbia university and studied medi- 
cine, but entered Journalism and de- 

veloped into a writer of sentimental 
verse and sensational serials. None 
of bis other poems ever nrhleyed the 
rot ice or this one, and because of 

the attention it attracted, tie used 
its name as the title of n book of 

verse wliih lie published in I860.— 
Cleveland Plain Dealer. 

Folly in youth is sin.—Daniel. 

When you lose your appetite—not only 
for food but for work and play—don't 
merely go on worrying. Vo something 
about it 1 

One of the most famous tonics for weak- 
ness, "nerves," and "rundowncondition," 
Is Fellows' Syrup. It stimulates appetite. 
Lifts the entire bodily tone to higher levels 
of vigor and energy. The first few doses 
will prove that "Fellows" is the medicine 
for "building up." That is why so many 
doctors prescribe it. Ask your druggi-t for 
genuine t 

FELLOWS’ SYRUP 
Mexicans Waste Timber 

Most Mexicans still use charcoal to 
heat their homes although their land 
Is rich with oil and gas. Assistant 
Trade Commissioner 11. I*. Mc- 
Laughlin in Mexico City reports to 

the United States Commerce depart- 
ment that charcoal is being used 

there at the rate of 300 tons a tiny. 
This consumption requires the de- 
struction of approximately two 

square miles of woodland daily. 
Several government officers met re- 

cently to consider the situation and 

are formulating plans to educate tlie 

populace to substitute other fuels 
for charcoal. 

IV. Pierce’* Favorite Prescription mike* 
weak women strong. No alcohol. Sold 
by druggist* in tablets or liquid.—Ads. 

Most people would fall short if 

measured by the golden rule. 

Men never object to being over- j 
rated except by the assessor. 

What a loaiHJUUi life the pawn- 
broker must lead. 

Headacl 
An Ml-NATURE'S REMEDY 
Tablet—will promptly start the 
needed bowel action, clear 
waste and poison from your 
system, end brio* welcome 
relief at oTloe. The mild, 'Mwlinri 
safe, all-eeiretable lax* TO-MORfifltV 
live. Try it—2Bf. 9 ALKlOttlT 

The All• Vegetable Laxative 

^fglll 

Mothers! 
fiTiH RA Soap 

Used Daily 
Protects the Shin 

and Keeps It Heulthy 
Fvfry member of tbe family 
should u*e lRtii‘HKt 
regularly. 
PH. 25c. Sole! everywhere. Proorieteci: 
Puller Dru*«L l'h«uiifjlt*»rji., Malclcii, 
Maas. 

Your Advertising Dollar 
buys something more than space and circulation ..i 

the columns of this newspaper. It buys spuce and 

circulation plus the favorable consideration c>» our 

readers for this newspaper and its advertising patrons. 

Let us tell you more about it. 


